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Mr. Justice Stepben's farewell address je
given on another page. It bears no impresa
of the mental inflrmity which lias been
charged againat him, and he himseif em-
phatically denies that he is sensible of any
incapacity for the discliarge of his duties.
But lie yieldé to outside pressure because lie
feels it to be important flot only tliat the
duties of the office should be well discliarged,
but that there should be no question as to
their being so discharged. Perliaps this is a
case where a congé for a moderate period
would bave preserved a strong jndge for ad-
ditional years of useful service, for Sir James
Stephen is fair from the natural dedline of
life. He was born in 1829, and, is therefore
only 62 years of age. It is to ho hoped. that
hie eminent abilities may stili b. available
for the benefit of bis country.

The salaries of 'United States District
judges have been raised by Congress to
85,00W per nnnum. Even with this increase
district judges in a large city like New 'York
find tbemselves poorly paid in comparison
with the judges of the State Courts, who
receive salaries ranging from $12,000 to
417,500 a year.

The Bar of Manitoba held their firat an-
ual dinner ]ast montb, and we have re-

ceived a copy of the very tastefully arranged
bill of fare, with appropriate selections from
the poota.

NEW P UBLIC4 TION.
CONSTITUTONAL DOCUMENT 0F CANADA,

With Notes and Appenduxes, by Wm. Hous.
ton, 'M.A., Librarian to the Ontario
lieglslatume--Toronto, Carswell & Co.,
publishers

The convenience of this work le obvions.
The aim of the compiler has been to bring
together the documenta whicb contain the
Constitution of thie Dominion of Canada and
illustrate its historical development. The

text of' the documents has been verifled by
reference to autbent-ic sources of information,
and explanatory notes are appended. Among
the principal documents set forth may be
mentioned the Treaty of Utrecht, 1713, the
Capitulation of Quebec and of Montreal, the
Treaty of Paris, 1763, the Quebec Act, 1774,
the Constitutional A.ct, 1791, the Union Act,
1840, and amending Acte of 1848, 1854 and
1859, the Confederation Act of 1867, Treaties
relating to Canada, Boundaries of -Canada
and of the Provinces, etc. The papers com-
prised in this volume are indispensable to
any one wlio wishes to become familiar with
the bistory of his country, and Mr. Honaston,
bas performed a meritorioua task in making
tliem so easy of acceas. ($3 in cloth; $4 in
baîf calf.)

COUR DE CIRCUIT.
MALEIC;x juin 1888.

Coram GLoBaNSKY, J.
LAjova v. CORP. DB LA MALBAIN.
Chemin-Com~orti<m-PhiaJüjs

JUGÉt:-QUe sous l'empire de l'art 793, C. IL,
une corporation peut dtre condamnée tplu
sieurs pénalités de $20 pour négligence dans
l'entretien de diférents chemins de la pa-
roisse, sanis preuve qu'ils soient régis par
des procès-verbaux ou règlements diflients,
et bien qu'il ne soit paa établi que la dé-
fenderesse ait été informée du mauvais état
dont on se plaint, ni mise en demeure de
faire réparer tels chemins.

J. S. Perrault pour le demandeur.
Chs. Angers pour la défenderesse.

COUR SUPÉRIEURE.

SAGUENAY, 20 février 1891.
tYoram GÂGNÉ,, J.

J. S.PRRAULT v. M. CàRON et Divis Cuk&u-
alus, colloquée, et DLLu MAimu GÂGNON,
contestante.
Douaire préfix-Hîpothèque légale.

JuGf :-o. Que le douairepréfix consisant en
deniers est, ci toutes fins réputé mobilier, et
que la femme n'a pas d'hyjpothèque légale
pour assurer le paiement d'un douaire
préfix.
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2. Que l'hypothèque conventionnelle stipulée au
contrat de mariage sans désignation des
biens du mari est absolument nulle.

3o. Que l'enregistrement subséquent d'un avis
au régistrateur désignant certains immeu-
bles comme étant affectés par l'hypothèque
stipulée en le dit contrat de mariage, ne va-
lide pas la dite, hypothèque et n'en crée pas
une nouvelle sur les dits immeubles.

JUGEMENT :-" Attendu qne la contestante
a contesté le rapport de distribution en cette
cause, alléguant qu'elle aurait dû être collo-
quée pour la somme de deux mille piastres,
montant du douaire préfix que le défendeur
Michel Caron a stipulé en faveur de son
épouse Dame Marie-Anne Gagnon dans leur
contrat de mariage fait et passé le 21 janvier
1878, et que cette dernière a subséquemment
transporté à la dite contestante;

"Attendu que la dite contestante a, en
outre, contesté les réclamations et collocations
des dits créanciers Dme M. E. Caron et vir,
A. Verreault et les commissaires d'école des
Eboulements;

" Attendu que les dits créanciers colloqués
prétendent chacun séparément que la dite
contestante n'est pas créancière du défen-
deur et qu'elle n'a aucune qualité pour con-
tester le dit rapport de distribution et les ré-
clamations et collocations des dits créanciers
colloqués ;

"Considérant qu'il n'appert pas par le dos-
sier que le douaire réclamé par la contes-
tante soit ouvert;

"Considérant par conséquent que la cré-
ance de la contestante, en supposant valide
le transport qui lui a été fait, n'est qu'une
créance éventuelle ou conditionnelle dont le
paiement ne peut être poursuivi actuellement
sur les biens du mari;

Que le douaire préfix consistant en deniers
est, à toutes fins réputé mobilier, et que la
femme n'a pas d'hypothèque légale et géné-
rale pour assurer le paiment d'un douaire
préfix;

Que l'hypothèque conventionnelle stipulée
au susdit contrat de mariage sur tous les
biens du mari comme garantie du dit dou-
aift sans aucune d(signation de ses biens est
absolument nulle, comme étant contraire
aux dispositions de l'art. 2042 du Code Civil;

Que l'enregistrement du contrat de mariage

en 1883 avec un avis au régistrateur donné
par le mari et désignánt spécialement, cer-
tains lots, savoir les lots Nos 712 et 329 (deux
des immeubles saisis et vendus en cette
,cause) comme appartenant au dit mari, dans
le but que les dits immeubles fussent grevés
et affectés par l'hypothèque générale stipulée
comme susdit au dit contrat de mariage, n'a
pas eu l'effet de valider la dite hypothèque
ni de créer une nouvelle hypothèque sur les
dits immeubles ;

Que la dite contestante n'a pas de garantie
hypothécaire ni légale, ni conventionnelle,
pour le paiement du susdit douaire sur les
biens saisis et vendus en cette cause, et
qu'elle ne peut invoquer le bénéfice des arts.
1448 C. C., et 730 C. P. C. ;

Qu'en conséquence la dite contestant n'a
aucune réclamation légale à faire valoir sur
le prix des immeubles vendus en cette cause,
et que sa contestation du rapport de distribu-
tion en cette cause est mal fondée;

Qu'il s'en suit qu'elle n'a pas qualité ni
intérêt à contester les réclamations et collo-
cations des susdits créanciers colloqués, ren-
voie la contestation de la dite contestante,
avec dépens contre la dite contestante sur
chaque issue, distraits, etc."

J. S. Perrault, procureur de la contestante.
Angers & Martin, procureurs des créanciers

colloqués.
AuToRrrÉs CITÉEs PAR L'OPPosANT :-Arts.

2024, 2029, 2042, 1442 C. C., B. C. ; Rapports
des codificateurs, vol. 3, p. 57; Rapporte des
codificateurs, vol. 2, p. 248; 13 R. L., p. 57,
Prevost v. Bourque; Rolland de Villargues,
Vo hyp., No 377. Par la contestante, 15 R. L.
p. 130.

(c. A.)

COUR SUPÉRIEURE.

SAGUENAY, 20 février 1891.

Coram GAGNÉ, J.

PERRAULT v. CARON et R. TRUMBLAY, Opposant
afin de conserver, et DLLE M. GAGNON,
contestante, et C. ANGERs, procureur sais:
sissant, et DLLE M. GAGNON, Opposante

Insaisissabilité-Opposition-Réponse en droit.

JUGÉ :-Que le débiteur qui se veut prévaloir
de l'exemption de saisie établie par l'art.
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556 C.P., doit alléguer en son opposition
que les efets saisis sont les seuls de même na-
ture qu'il possède, et qu'il ne lui suffit pas
d'alléguer qu'ils sont exempts de saisie de
leur nature ; qu'en loi, il ne suffit pas d'al-
léguer que la saisie a été pratiquée en la
la possession d'un tiers, mais qu'il faut ajou-
ter que ce dernier a objecté à la saisie.

L'opposante fit opposition afin d'annuler
à la saisie de certains effets mobiliers, et entre
autres moyens, invoqua l'exemption établie
par l'art 556 C. P. comme suit :-

"Que les dits effets et animaux saisis ne
sont pas pour la plupart saisissables, et entre
autres, les chaises, les poêles, les tapis de
laine, la commode, le chiffonnier, les cou-
teaux, les fourchettes, les cuillères, les ri-
deaux, la vache, la carriole avec ses fourrures,
les dits effets et animaux n'étant pas de leur
nature saisissables et n'étant pas lors de la sai-
sie en la possession de la dite opposante."

Réponse en droit à ce paragraphe:-
10. Parce qu'il n'appert pas par les allégués

de la dite opposition et au procès-verbal de
saisie que les effets mobiliers saisis, soient
insaisissables de leur nature;

2o. Parce que de ce chef l'opposante ne
peut réclamer aucune exemption;

30. Parce que la dite opposante n'allègue
Point que les dits effets soient les seuls de
cette nature en sa possession, et qu'ils soient
exempts de saisie conformément à l'art. 556
0- P. et ses amendements;

40. Parce qu'il n'est point dit en l'opposi-
tion que lors de la saisie l'opposante ait fait
choix des dits articles pour les conserver.

Réponse en droit maintenue avec dépens,
et Paragraphe retranché, la Cour exprimant
l'OPinion (conformément à Brossard et Tison,
18 Jurist 54), que pour valider la saisie exé-
eCtoire pratiquée entre les mains d'un tiers,
il suffit que ce dernier n'y objecte pas, sans
qu'il soit besoin d'un consentement formel de
8a Part; conséquemment, qu'en loi il ne suf-
t Pas d'alléguer que la saisie mobilière a

été faite en la possession d'un tiers, mais de
que ce dernier y a objecté.

. 8. Perrault, procureur de l'opposante.
A4 gers & Martin, procureur du contestant.

(c. A..)

FIRE INSURANCE.

(By the late Mr. Justite Mackay.)
[Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act.]

[Continued from p. 127.1

CHAPTER XII.
PROCEEDINGs ON PoMCIEs.

259. Court where action is to be brought.

In England jurisdiction upon questions
arising out of this contract exclusively be-
longs to the courts of common law. Courts
of equity, indeed, sometimes in cases of in-
surance, as in all others, interpose their
authority for the purpose of advancing jus-
tice; thus they will compel a trustee to per-
mit bis name to be used by the cestui que
trust in an action on a policy of insurance, or
they will issue commissions for the examina-
tion of witnesses residing abroad or out of
the jurisdiction of the Court, and grant in-
junctions to stay the proceedings at law until
the return of such commissions; or they
will compel a plaintiff at law to make a full
discovery by bis answer upon oath of all
circumstances within bis knowledge touch-
ing the matters in question, and the answer
may be given in evidence at the trial of the
action; or they will compel a plaintiff at law
to deliver up or permit an inspection of all
papers and documents which are material to
the matters in dispute ; except, however, in
such cases, and those in whose policies or
the proceeds may be affected by a trust,
Courts of equity have no jurisdiction in
questions of insurance. A bill of interpleader
bas been held to lie in favor of an insurance
company against the landlord of the pre-
mises which have been burnt down after
having been insured by him (and who
brought an action against the office upon the
policy), and against the tenant who filed a
bill against the landlord and the office for
specific performance of an agreement for a
lease, and claiming a right to have the money
laid out in rebuilding the premises. Cooper's
Ch. C. 56.

In the United States a Court of equity will
grant relief where there is no adequate rem-
edy at law. As where the underwriters con-
sented that the policy '' remain good " to the
assured, or to an assignee of 'an undivided
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interest in the property insurod. Bodie v.
Ohe»ango Co., Mut. Ins. Ce., 2 Comstock, 53.

It will aiso compel the specific performance
of an agreement to execute or renaew a policy.
Perkin$ v. Washington Ins. Co., 4 Cowen 645;
2bYlOe v. NerchanW AEre Ins. Co., 9 Howard
390.

But where the bill states no other ground
of equitable relief than that the policy has
been assigned to the orator by the person in
whose name it was effected,' and that the in-
Surere refuse to psy the ices, a C~ourt of
equity will flot interfere, because the orator
has an adequate remedy at law in the naine
of the original assured. Carter v. United In8.
Co., 1 Johns. Chan. R. 462.

But a bill praying for a specifie execution
of an agreement to issue a policy is properly
witbiii the juriediction of a Court of equity,
and that Court, on such a bill, will not con-
fine îtself mierelyto a decreeý for the specific
performance of theý agreement, and send the
orator to a court of law to pursue hie remedy
upon the policy, but iu order to avoid delay
and expense td the parties will decree the
payment of the base, if one bas occurred, or
give such other :final relief as the circum-
stances of the case demand. Perlcin8 v. Wa8h-
ington In&. Co., 6 Cowen 645; Tayloe v. Mer-
chantse Rre In8. Co., 9 HoiQard 390; 1 Duer
on Ina. 66 and 110.

I260. Condition as to place of muit.
The condition is on some policies that suit

upon the policy muet ho brought in a particu-
lar country or county. Semble, this ought to
be held as lawful as a condition :fixing time
for bringing suit.

The policy may stipulate, that as between
the insured and the insurer, ail jurisdiction,
or any, shail bo only in euch a city, as Lon-
don or Paris (principal place of business of
-insurer); and that indemnity shahl not ho
due to the insured except as allowed in a
cou~rt ini such city, though the contract be*
formed (by the agent or otherwise) elsewhere.

In rirance they allow, a debtor and creditor
to are that if contestations and differences
arisebetween them, a deeignated tribunal
shall b. resorted to. This is good entre e=x;
for instance, In matters of registration of
titios affecting real property, or radiations of

hypotheca, C. N. 2159, and the compétene
ordinaire ceases. But such conventions* can-
not affect third parties, nor the order of
jurisdiction as regards them, says Troplong,
Pr. & Hyp., No. 733. (Query, Would such
convention bind in the absence of an express
article of law ?)

The condition that suit muet be brought
in the county where the insurer ie estab-
liehed, and not elsewhere, msy become in-
operative by a later general law upon tho
subject'1 But if the general law be of earlier
date, the condition works.2

Iu the case of Nute v. Hamilton Mui. IA8.
CM. the judge ruled at the trial that the
action could not ho maintained, because not
brought in the county of Essex, sud the ver-
dict was entered for the defendant. A mo-
tion having been made fer, a new trial, it
was granted, the condition'not containing
negative words. The clause was, IlWhich
action shall be brought in the county of
Essex," without, express stipulation against
action elsewhere. The reinedy muet de-
pend upon law, not contract. The Court in
Suffolk held itef seized of the cause, aud
that it had jurisdiction of the parties and
subject. Theprovision in a by-law of a
mutual fire insurance company (to which by
law the policy is subject), that any suit on
the policy shaîl be brought in the county
where the company are established, is not
binding on the assured.

lu another case, Hall v. People'. Mutual
FAre In&. Co.,4 the clause was, IlNor unleas
sald Court be held in the county of, Worces-
ter." The action was brought in the county
of Suffolk, and was held well brought, sud
that the plea in bar-that it ought to have
been brought in Worceter-was bad.

Cannot parties agree to renounce ahl other
tribunals for one particular County Court,
and oblige theinselves to execute the deci-

1Sasder. v. Hill#borougk Ina. C'o. (New Hamnpshire)
M(onthly Law Reporter, M86-4, p. 650.

2Rolland de Villargu,,s. vo. " Intr. des lois," S 2.
6 ray's R. <Ksus .), A. D. 185.
45 Gray. See also .Ameaburj v. Boivdit& M. F

Ina. Co., 6 Gray. In this eaue the condition that suit
should b. brought in three monthe, and at à Court
named In the eounty of the. place of btuiness of the
company, wau h.ld void as regarda the. latter.provi-
sien.
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sion of this chosen Court, as compromis bind
to arbitrations? If so, and suit ho, brougbt
in a competent Court (otherwise), will not
this Court dismise the cause if the special
matter ho proved ?'

Agents in provinces not authorized to grant
policies or to oblige the insurance company
cannot by merely taking requisitions for
insurances, subject to approval of head office
in Paris and its issuing policies, confer juris-
diction on the, court of assured's residence ;
the agent is a more intermédiare. It is indif-
feront where the aesured got the policy de-
livered to him, if it ho dated at head office.
Vol. 24 Journal des Assurances, 1873.
S261. Form of action on poiicie8 under seal.

Some of the companios issue their policies
under seal, others flot under 8eai. Where a
company consiste of numerous proprietors it
bas hoon thouglit more advi-sable, as a fur-
ther security to the ineured, to issue policies
undor seal, thereb), putting it out of the
power of the insurers (parties to the deed)
from. pleading* in abatement for want of
parties, for otherwise, in strictness, every
proprietor ouglit to ho *a party. The policy
under soal had, until the framing of the new
ruies, a peculiar inconvenience as againat an
office that thoy were put to plead specially.
Now, however, under the new system, even
in cases of aseumpeit, special pleas muet to a
certain extent and in certain matters be
resorted. to.

The form of action in casee of policies
under seal is in general covenant. A general
form of declaration in debt is given againet
the Itwo public incorporated companies (thé
Royal Exchange and the London Assurance)
by Stat. 6Geo. ilc. 18,s. 4, il Cme. I, c. 30,
s. 43, but it is not usually adopted in practice.

Assumpoit is not proper where the policy
is of a corporation and under seal, says
Marshall; but debt or covenant, private in-
sUrances by private writings, simple con-
tracts, are oued upon in assuimpsit.

1 262. Who may bring action.
Shaw says :-The promise of indemWnity in

a flre policy is usually made to a particular
Pereon or persons mentioned by namne in the
Policy, and every action on such a policy

8«e 2 Carré, P. 182; 6 Carré, P. 649, No. 5M7.

must, of course, ho brought in the name of
the party 80 menti oned or bis legal repre-
sentatives, unless by thoe terme of the policy
ho is insured as agent.

But sometimes the form of describing the
parties ineured commonly used in marine in-
surance is also adopted in fire policies, and
the parties for whomn the insurance is effected
are flot specifically mentioned, but embraced
under general words, as Ilwbom, it may con-
corn " or Ilthe owners."1 Frequently the
name of the party effecting the insurance is
montionod, and thon the general words are
inserted. Thus tbe policy professes t 'o meure
"A for whom it may concern," or "A for
bimself and whom it may concern." In such
caes, if the policy je not under seal, assump-
sit may ho brought in the name of A for the
benefit of those concerned, or in the names
of those concerned, or of any one of them,
for wbose benefit it appoars that tbe insur-
ance was intènded by the party effecting it.'

But wben tbe policy is under seal, not-
withstanding the general words, covenat
muet ho brought in the name of the party
xnentioned for -the honefit of those con-
cerned .2

But when A is insured Ilbase payable to
B," an action may ho brought ou the policy
in B's name. A may also sue ýon the policy
if it appear tbat B consenti thereto, or that
he bas no intereet in the loss.8

In Quéec Province any person assignoe of
a policy sues in bis own namo, if be please.

In Reed v. Pacifiec ms. CO. it wae held per
Shaw, Ch. J. , by usage one who procures in-
surance te ho made in bis own neme for an-
other may maintain an action in his own
name; but ho is a mere agent, and if bis
riglit te continue agent ho revoked, ho can-
not sue, but the other, after boa, may assign
te any third party; but the agent sometimes
bas an interest of lis own'in such policies.

If a Man, broker or agent, insure "las

Sargeant v. Mrrie, 3 B. & Aid. 277; Skcinner v.
Stocka, 4 id. 437; Pacifie Ina. C'o. v. Caiett, 4 Wend.
75; Farro Y. Commonwealth lua. Lo., 18 Pick. 53.

'Americau Ina. Co. v. Inuiev, 7 Barr. 228.
' Lazarua Y. Commonwealth Ina. L'o., 5 Pick. 76;

Farrow v. Commonweath Ina Co., 18 Pick. 58; Ocean
[na. Co. v. Rider, 20 Pick. 259; JeffeenS Ina. Co. v.
(Jotheal,7 Woeid. 82.

4 1 MetGa1fe. 166.
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agent," can any person as principal Sne, bý
hie leave? Perbaps so in Lower Canada
But semble the assignee muet sue in thi
agent's naine in England.

Note to [324] Paley.
Can an agent ineure for A or B withou

A's or B's knowledge, and these later, aftei
a 10se, sue, ratifying agent's agency? Routi
v. Thomp8on, 13 East.

Most often the agent's or broker's name hk
used instead of that of the principal, says
Paley [362]. Bridge v. Niagara In8. Co.
1 Hall.

RETIR EMENT 0F MR. JUSTICE
STEPZTEN.

In the Court of the Lord Chief Justice,
before Lord Coleridge (Lord Chief Justice of
England), Lord Justice Bowen, Lord Justice
Lindley, Mr. Baron Pollock, Mr. Justice
Hawkins, Mr. Justice Cave, Mr. Justice
Vaughan Wiliams, Mr. Justice Grantham,
Mr. Justice Lawrance, Mr. Justice Wright,
and Mr. Justice Jeune on April 7, it having
been announoed that Mr. Justice Stephen
would take his leave of the bar on his retire-
ment from the bench, the Court was crowded
in every part with niembers of the bar, com-
prising ail the leaders, among themn Sir B.
Webster (the Attorney-General), Sir E.*Clai'ke (the Solicitor-General), Sir Henry
James, Q.U., M.P., Sir Charles Hall, Q.C., M.
P., etc. Ail the officers of the Court also at-
tended, the masters of the Crown Office, the
Queen's Remembrancer of the Exchequer,
the Masters of the Hligh Court, &c. At eleven
o'clock the above-mentioned judges, headed
by Lord Coleridge, Who wss accomipanied
by Mr. Justice Stephen (Who, having already
retired, appeared without bis robes), came
into Colirt and took their seats on the bench,
the Lord Chief Justice putting into his own
seat the retired judge and seating himself by
hi. side, Lord Justice Bowen Sitting on the
other aide, and the other 'judges grouped
around them standing.

The Attorney-General. then rose, the whole
bar rieing with him and standing while
lie spoke, and addressed their lordehips
ini these words -My Lord, Mr. Justice
Stephen,-It was with great regret we saw
the announcement that yoti would to-day

take Your leave of the bar, with which you
-have been so long connected, and it falis to

e rn lot, on behalf of the profession, to offer
to you the expression of our regret in bidding
farewell to you as a judge. In doing go it

t may not be inopportune to recaîl one or two,
r incidents of your long and distinguished

career. Coming from the UJniversity (Cam.
bridge) and the College (Trinity Hall) which,
dlaimi s0 many of our distinguished judges,
youjoined the circuit (the Midland) to wljich
have belonged in our time se many mem-
bers of the bench-Lord Field, Mr. Justice
Mellor, Mr. Justice Hayes-to say nothing of
those who are now on the bench, and some
of whom now attend to take part in this fare-
well. It is unnecessary for me to remind
so many who remember it of your career at
the bar on that circuit. But one incident in
your career is, s0 far as my knowledge goes,
without precedent, and deserves a passing
notice. It is not in this country alone that
you have rendered distinguîshed public
service. For four years you served a Legal
Member of the Council of India, and follow-
ing the example of your great predecessor
Macaulay, you rendered valuable service in
codifying and improving the lsw of oui great
Indian Empire. When, after your period of
office bad expired, you returned to active
,work at the bar, your brethern found that
they had stili in you an able rival and anta-
gonist, one whose experience and knowledge
had been only ripened by change of scene
and change of work. And when, in 1879, it
pleased hier Majesty to select you for the
judicial office you have since filledo 1 need
not eay how universal wus the feeling of ap-
proval and congratulation which hailed your
appointment. And since thon, for more
than twelve years, you have fulfilled the'
duties of that office from whichi you now re-
tire. I need not remind your brethren of
the bench, nor the members of the profes-
sion, nor the public whom, you have served,
of the value to the bench of your profound
knowledge of and vast experience in the cri-
minai, law, your practical experience in itg
administration, and your knowledge of mat-
ters of business and keen insight into legal
principles. We learn with regret thatfailing
health hau induced you to determine to retire
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from judicial work. We 1deeply regret the
cause, but we honour and esteem the man
who, as soon as he became aware that any
question miglit lie raised as to lis absolite
or unimpaired capacity to fulfil bis duties,
determined that hoe would no longer retain
his post, nor allow. such a question to lie
raised, however hoe miglit think hirnself able
te discharge the duties of the office. We
cannot follow you into your retirement, but
we are sure that you cannot long lie in want
of an avocation or a pursuit. Your fertile
mmnd, we are well assured, will again enricli
the storehouse of literary wealth to which
you have already made so many vafuable
contributions. We wish you many years of
restored health to enjoy your well-earned re-
pose, and you will be able to realise from
this crowded assemblage the feelings by
which. you are accompanied in your retire-
ment-feelings to which I have given some
feeble expression-and you must lie well as-
sured that you carry with you into your
retirement our regard, our respect, and our
esteem.

-The learned judge, at the conclusion of
this address, remained some moments silent,
evidently unable tp find immediate utterance
for the feelings by wbich lie was eppressed*
After some moments, the Lord Chief. Justice
and Lord Justice Bowen rising and reniain-
ing standing, with the other judges and the
bar, while lie spoke, the learned judge, in a
Iow tone of veice, marked by deep and sup-
pressed emotion, spoke as follows; My lords,
Mr. Attorney-tieneral, gentlemen of the bar.
I have come bere for the purpose of wishing
you ' Good-bye,' and I just wish to say a fow
words as to the causes which led to my 're-
tirement. I myself had very little expected
te have to take such a step; indeed, itneyer
entered into my mind, except so far as every
man must look forward to the ultimate con-
clusion of his career. However, not very
long ago I was made acquainted, suddenly,
and to my great surprise, that I was regard-
ed by nome as ne longer physically capable
of discharging my duties. I made every in-
quiry to ascertgin what grounds there were
for this impression, and I oertainly rejoice to
say that no single ixistance was brougit, to
my notice ini which any aleged failure of

justice could lie ascribed to any defect of
mine. I consulted phlysicians of the highest
eminence, and they told me that they could
detect no sign whatever of decay in my fac-
u]ties, and that, therefore, it was not a mat-
ter of iminediate necessity in the public
interest that I should retire. But they told
me at the sanie time that they thouglit it
would lie well, for my own sake, that I
should, do so, and that opinion they groéxnd-
ed upon the state of my health. I communi-
cated their decision te the Lord Chancellor,
and with his sanction I determined to retire,
as I now do. I should bave thouglit it un-
becoming of any person in my position te
strive te hold te bis office te the lest possible
moment, even altbough at the time I had no
doubt as te my capabulity for discharging
my duties. I could not have done se under,
any circumstances; and accordingly I avoid-
ed ail occasion for any further discussion on
the subject after I received the intimation
which I have mentioned. I wish te add
this remark as te my own féelngs on the
subject. So far as I am conscious of my own
condition of mmnd and body, 1 do not think
that retirement would lie necessary ; but I
have thought it riglit and becoming te take
that step out of respect for the office wbich I
have held,aVid because I feel it te lie important
not only that its duties should lie well dis-
ch arged,but that there should lie ne question
as te their being so discharged. These are the
grounds upon which 1 have thought it right
with regard temy own reputation and the pubi-
lic goodt that 1Ishould cease te held the office
which I have held for more than twelve
years. I have more te say, and what more
I have tc say is by ne means easy for me te
say in the presence of se many whose faces
are s0 familiar te me, and se many of whem,
are so dear te me, and have long been se. I
have always felt-though I neyer vas yet in
a position te feel it with se much keenness
as I do now feel it-that there is a fellowship
which pervades every branch ef the profes-
sien te which we aIl helong, and especially
those who have the honour te sit on the
judicial bench. During the years which I
have sat bere, I bave found myself a memn-
ber of a society which, I think, hardly ean
lie equalled elsewhere. I have been, and
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hope I shall be for the rest of my life, the in-
timate friend of maiay around me. I have
been, I believe, perfectly friendly with ail.
I do flot think there is a single member of
the profession towards whom I havre other
than friendly feelings. Enmities are doubt-
fui things; one hardlv knows, perhaps,
always who is absolutely one's friend or one's
enemy. But I amrn ot conscious of having
any unkind feeling against any member of
the professiorr, and I have no impressions of
relations flot perfectly satisfactory with the
very large number of persons with w'homn at
one time or another I have been brought in
Contact 0f course, in the office I have held
it is not possible but that mistakes should
occur. and under the present system oppor-
tunities for bringing forward everything in
the nature of complainte against any person
in such a position are easily used, and have,
1 believe, been used against me. But, what.
ever may have been the resuit, and in what-
ever instances I may have been appealed
against, and my judgments reversed,' or in
whatever other way what I have said or
done has been called ini question, I can affirm
with absolute certainty that nothing bas been
don. in relation to me of which 1 have had any
unkind recollection. As I have already 9aid-
and I May Bay it again-I beli#ve the mutual
understanding between the bench and the
bar is one of the great advantages of the
present Constitution of English society, and
long may it continue so; long may it be true
that, while the bar. supply the keenest and
most impartial criticism of the beach, the
bench can rely with the greatest confidence
upon the kindness, the respect, and the sup-
Port-the moral support-of the bar who
practise before them. I do flot remetuber
in the course of the twelve years during
which 1 have sat on the bench-I do not re-
member any dissension between me and
anY mnembers of the bar which has left on
my mind any sens. of bitterness. I do not
remember ever to have been treated withdisrespect in the exorcise of my j udicial furie-
tions; certainly nothing bas occrred atvarlancé with that feeling of fellowship and
goodwill which, as 1 have said,' pervades theprofession, and of which what the Attorney-
General has said bas been an expression. Ido not desire to make a tragedy of this occa-

sion, nor to dwell on those feelings with
which I leave the seat on the bench by which
my ambition bas been fully gratified. My
feelings towards my friends in the professgion
have been very strong, and I am now con-
scious of having sustained a part which I
shahl look back to with feelings of gratitude,
in whatever may be loft to me of life. I have
now said wliat came2into my mind to say ou
this occasion, and I will only add these
words, with more feeling than, perhaps, may
b. s3upposed-' (iod bless you aIl, every one
of you! 1

These words the learned judge uttered.
with evident emotion and sat for some
moments silent, quit. subdued by bis feel-
ings. He then rose slowly, shook hands
warmly with Lord Coleridge and Lord
Justice Bowen on each side of him, and'
thon went out of Court, sbaking bande with
such of the j udges as hie passed,and s0 retired.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebec OfficiaW Gazette, April 18.

Judicial Abarndonmenge.
-J. & D. MeBurney & Co., produce merchants, Mont-real, April L.
N'Jp. £etreault, jr., boot and ukoe dealer, Montreal,

April 14.
CuratortapWon!ed.

Re J. J. Beaudet, trader, Ste. PhiIomène.-H. A.Bedard, Quebee, curttor, April 10.Hte Napoléon Beaudoin -J. E. E. Marion, St.Jacqus de 1'Acbigan, ourator, April 13.Re Achille Caron, trader Broughton. .A.Bdard, Quebec, ourator, Aprii 14.A.B-Re Dame Zélie Cariinan (Labissoujère & Co.),Batisoan.-F.Valentine' Three Ri vers,curator, Apriî 113.Re J. 0. Labbé & Co.. Quebec.-D. Arcand, Quebeo,curator. April Il.
Re~ Wilfrid Lafranohise, Ste. Julienne.--S. A.Archambault, Ste. Julienne, curator, April 7.Re L. Moquin, Lake Meganti.-Kent k Turootte,Montreal, joint ourator, Apri.10.
edapod, 6o Morin, trader, Chiooutimi.-H. A.Bead uebeo, ourator, April 13.

Dividende.
Re P. J. Boivin, Quebec.-Firat and final dividend,payable April 28, B. Aroand and N. Matte, Quebec,joint ourator.
Be A. A. Boomhower, Bedford.-Firet and finaldividend, payable April 27, Nj. P. Martin, Montreal,onamtor.
R e Maxime Deschéne.-Seoond and final dividend,payable Ma 5, CJ. Desmartean, Montreal, ourator.Be Mde.1L Lussier.-First and final dividend, pay-able April 27, Biodeau & Renaud, Montreal, jointourator.
Be J. A. Dupont.-Firet and final dividend, payableMay 4 F. Valentieo, Three Rivers, ourator.
Be Y'. W. Hannab, Montrea.-Firet and final divid-end, payable May 5, J. MoD. Haine, Montreal. ourator.Be Jarne, Jeasop, jr., trader, New Port.-First andfinal dirndend, payable May 4,1B. A. Bedard, Quebee,curator.
Be Phill Poe Larivière Ste. Brigide.-Firet divi-dend, payable May 10, Rent, & Turootte, Montreal,joint Ourator.
Be Moisie Iron Co.-Fourth and final dividend, pay-able at Banik of Montreal. April 30. W. J. Buchanan,-.W Heushaw and F. J. Brady. asaigneee.
Be T. Slayton & Ou, Montreal.-Firât and finaldividend, payable May Ï, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal,

ourator.
Separati*n as to I3roperti.Marie Malvina Gagnon va. Ernest Lamoureux,

farmer, Barnaton, April 13.
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